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If you don’t recognize the name, you
surely know the sound. Larry is a veteran
sax man that has performed and recorded
with some of the industry’s elite entertainers.
Larry is very proud to have been featured with
legends such as Little Richard, B.B. King, The
Gap Band, Ike and Tina Turner, The Tonight
Show Band, Motown Records, A&M Records,
Quincy Jones Productions, etc., etc.
When performing with his full band, Larry
is always accompanied by a few of his close
friends and contemporaries, (many of whom
are Grammy Award winners and solo artists). Larry’s West Coast appearances have
included the Perris Lake Jazz Festival, the
Playboy Jazz Festival in Pasadena, Universal
Studio, The Grove in Los Angeles, The Baked
Potato in Hollywood, and Roscoe’s Chicken
and Waffles (The Cotton Club) in Long Beach.
Recently he was featured on an episode of Dr.
Phil’s Reality Show. In addition to performing
in large venues, Larry is equally proud and enthusiastic about performing in more intimate
and private settings.

Larry has accumulated over 250 professionally arranged and studio recorded
performance tracks. A few venues that have
enjoyed these solo performances are Castaways Restaurant, Karma Bistro, The Crush
Grape Wine and Bistro and Canyon Crest
Winery. Without a doubt, Larry is an ambience
creator who surely will make your private and
intimate affair an evening to remember.
Larry performs original spicy arrangements to a repertoire that includes jazz standards, smooth jazz, R&B, pop, and Latin.
Larry’s sound is often described as smooth
jazz with serious funk.
Larry encourages you to visit his web
page at www.larryowilliamsandfriends.com
to review a more detailed bio, enjoy music
samples, hear what others have to say and
preview his Electronic Press Kit (EPK).
Best regards.

“Either that man loves that horn or that horn loves that man”
-An adoring fan.
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